
Proudest Angel: IMA Noiminee
Chicago Band In Running For Independent Music Awards

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Chicago, Illinois: Chicago's hard-rocking groove metal outfit, Proudest Angel, is among the artists 
vying for a nomination in The 16th Annual Independent Music Awards (The IMAs)—the influential  
program for self-released and indie label artists & releases that honors the year’s best independent 
songs, albums, EPs, music videos and music design projects from around the globe. 

Some of Proudest Angel’s career highlights to date include self-producing The Soundtrack To Your 
Next Bad Decision; touring Illinois, Indiana, and Wisconsin; and being the current Happy Headbanger 
Independent Band of the Year.  If nominated they could be among this year’s winners announced from 
the stage at The IMAs day-long Independent Music Party at Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts in 
New York City. Fans can help Proudest Angel become an IMA Nominee by going to 
https://fans.independentmusicawards.com/artists/proudest-angel and supporting their eligible projects: 
the video for We Had Fun, as well as the band's cover of the Lady Gaga hit, I Like It Rough.

Proudest Angel has returned from the dead, having reunited after a decade-long break-up. Now 
reformed with original members Doktor Paimon (vocals), David Bates (drums), and John Raftree 
(guitar), as well as longtime fan, Ryan R. Reilly (bass), this outfit has charged forth with new energy 
after releasing The Soundtrack To Your Next Bad Decision. Described by Heavy Metal 107 as “a raw 
and heavy, riff-driven fusion of alt-rock and metal,” Proudest Angel is a shot in the arm to popular 
music and a breath of fresh air in an often sterile, mass-produced music landscape.

The band's social media and album can be found through their website: www.ProudestAngel.com. 

About the IMAs: Now in its 16th year, The Independent Music Awards actively support independent 
artists and releases traditionally ignored by mainstream outlets. Produced by Music Resource Group, 
publisher of Musician’s Atlas, the music industry’s contact database, The IMAs leverage its unrivaled 
access to performance, promotion & distribution opportunities to place IMA artists in front of nearly 1 
billion music fans around the world.

IMA Winners are determined by music fans and a blue-ribbon panel of recording artists, journalists, 
talent buyers and other key industry decision makers, which have included Keith Richards, Tom Waits, 
Amy Mann, Melissa Etheridge, Snoop Dogg, Keith Urban, Meshell Ndegeocello, Steve Vai, 
Tori Amos, Black Keys and Amy Ray among many others. Winners are also exposed to millions of 
music consumers in year-long promotion, performance and distribution opportunities.
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